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MINUTES OF A MEETING OF BALCOMBE PARISH COUNCIL HEL D ON 
WEDNESDAY 15 JULY 2015 AT 8.00 PM IN BRAMBLE HALL 

 
Present:  Nicky Gould (NG), Martin Flint (MF), Simon Greenwood (SG), Lisa Greer (LG), 
Charles Metcalfe (CM), Alison Stevenson (AS), Sue Taylor (ST). 
In attendance Rosemary Robertson (RR) Clerk to the Council.    
 
Richard Speller, Mid Sussex Area Manager Highways gave a brief talk explaining the new 
structure within West Sussex County Council.   He highlighted the reporting mechanisms for 
issues: calling 01243 642105, highways@westsussex.gov.uk or using the Love West Sussex 
and Love Clean Streets mobile Apps, these enable speedy reporting and tracking.   In 
answering questions from the audience it was noted that WSCC no longer regularly inspect 
gullies, the contractor responsible will now only react if a gully is over half full with silt.  
 
0049.  Public Participation 
 Judy Hammans drew attention to the parking issues in Bramble Hill which prevented 

the bus from turning and impeded effective sight lines at the bottom of the hill.   
 Isabel Gordon concurred with Judy about parking problems in the village centre and 

asked about lines.   Councillors said that the “Lone Cone” has helped to resolve the 
turning issue, and Richard Speller will be consulted during the upcoming meeting; he 
will check the historical traffic orders in the centre.   RR will put information about 
reporting in the Parish Magazine. 

 Nigel Alderton the Planning Consultant for Counters Cottage asked for support of the 
change of use.   He explained that with a lack of amenities the building’s viability as a 
shop is questionable and indicated that pre-application discussions with MSDC had 
been generally supportive.   He was aware that the Neighbourhood Plan policy is to 
retain retail outlets but in the circumstances hoped that the PC would support. 

 
0050. Apologies for absence 
 Apologies had been received from Cllrs Katherine Daniel (KD), Neil Lindsay-
 Stewart and Mat Record (MR).    
 
0051. Declarations of personal or prejudicial interest 

Cllr Gould declared a prejudicial interest in Item 15 Planning (0056) (The Lodge).
 Cllr Greenwood declared prejudicial interest in Item 14 Neighbourhood Planning 
(0063) and Oil (0064).    

 
0052.  To approve the Minutes of the Meeting held on 17 June 2015 
 The words “Cllr Greenwood re-entered the room” were deleted at 0029 it was then 

resolved to sign the Minutes 17 June as a true record.    
 
0053. Urgent Matters  
 The Clerk explained that Cllr Catherine Miners had resigned from the Council 

leaving a Casual Vacancy.   She explained the process that allows 14 days for ten 
residents to call an election (until 31 July), and if no election is called people are 
invited to apply and co-option takes place with Councillors voting on the best 
applicant.  She noted that an election will incur considerable expense for the parish 
and suggested that if the co-option process is instigated perhaps prospective 
councillors can be called upon to speak about their suitability before voting. 

 
0054. Matters currently being pursued, report from the Clerk 
 0017  DM/15/1809 Land Adjacent to St Agnes house refused 
 0032  DM/15/1832  The owner of Stumble Ridge has asked that the Opinion Sheet be 

corrected because only one resident has experienced light pollution issues not several. 
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 0036  Mobile reception has not improved although O2 has attended 
 0038  RR is waiting instruction from Cllr Gould for timings for the Victory Hall  

£4,500 grant: it is beneficial for invoices to be paid for them to reclaim VAT. 
 0046  Balcombe Fete was fantastic and a note of thanks will go to the organisers. 
 
0055.  Planning 

DM/15/1348 55 Jobes - Retrospective application for the change of use of land to be 
included into the residential curtilage of 55 Jobes, with the erection of a detached 
garden room on the land. Resolution: no objection. 
 DM/15/2645-Counters Cottage, The Broadway - Change of use from retail (A1) to 
 residential (C3(a)) to be used in conjunction with Counters Cottage with 
 consequential alterations to front elevation.  It was agreed that Balcombe Parish 
Council cannot support this application until there has been an attempt to find a new 
shop tenant for at least one year.   Within the draft Balcombe Neighbourhood Plan 
there is clear policy to protect the retail outlets which are now few in number.   This 
application could set a precedent for other shops which have similar retail/living 
accommodation configurations.    The application is also contrary to the centre of the 
village policy within the pending Neighbourhood Plan.  
DM/15/2691 Woodlarks, Newlands - Loft conversion with x2 dormers to front and x3 
 dormers windows to rear of property.  No objection. 
 
Cllr Gould left the room 
 

0056. Planning – to consider late applications received after publication of Agenda 
 AP/15/0027 & APP/D3830/W/15/3023060 The Lodge, Deanland Road – Application 

under permitted development rights for prior approval for change of use from 
B1Office to a single dwelling (Use Class 3).  A brief history was given by the owner 
and Cllr Stevenson.   Balcombe Parish Council’s opinion remains the same, 
supporting this application. The proposed dwelling is in accordance with housing 
needs as set out in Balcombe’s draft Neighbourhood Plan.    

 
 Cllr Gould re-entered  
 
0057. Financial – Cash Book Receipts & Payments for June 2015 

 Cllr Taylor suggested that Councillors be presented with the Software Committee 
Report, Payments/Receipts data plus an explanation of non-standard payments each 
month instead of the spreadsheet.   This was agreed.   Figures for June 2015 were 
circulated and noted.  Receipts £1,170 Bramble Hall income & £700 Neighbourhood 
Plan Grant.   Payments £5,660 - As well as regular payments for ranger, clerk, 
Bramble Hall lease & utilities, this included annual insurance, seasonal grass mowing, 
Neighbourhood Planning Expenses (printing, delivery, advertisement).  It was 
resolved to adopt the new system, reviewing it in 6 months.   It was noted that the 
budget should be reviewed in September.  As a Parish with turnover of more than 
£25,000 but less than £200,000 we are exempt from the Transparency Code 2015. 

 
0058. Mid Sussex District Plan consultation and Balcombe’s response 
 The deadline for comments was 24 July.  It was resolved that the Neighbourhood 

Planning team will meet to draft the response which will be circulated to Councillors.  
ST has cross-referenced previous comments to make sure that they have been dealt 
with.    Comments to Cllr Daniel to co-ordinate. 

 
0059. To adopt the revised Standing Orders 
 All were happy in principle to adopt the National Association of Local Councils 

Standing Orders.    
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 The final document with tailored additions will be agreed by email for the document 
to be signed off in September. 

 
0060. To adopt the revised Press/Media Policy 
 ST has incorporated previous comments.   It was resolved to give default refusal to 

any students/researchers who ask for interviews unless it is beneficial to Balcombe 
Parish Council, any request will be circulated to all. The document is intended to give 
guidelines, especially for contentious issues. Cllr Taylor is now Chairman of Frack 
Free Balcombe Residents’ Association.    ST will finish the document for September. 

  
0061.   Household Bonfires in the village 
 There have been various complaints about bonfires; RR will publish a warning in the 

August Parish Magazine with the telephone number of the Environmental Protection 
team at MSDC so people can report offenders. 

 
0062. Nomination for the MSDC Community Award (Garden Party Invitation)  
 It was resolved to nominate Jamie Kirkman for his work as School Governor, Cub 
 Leader, and Christmas Tree Society involvement and Ros Thompson PTA, Tiggers, 
 Magazine delivery and healing dog.    Albert Constable will be the reserve.   
 
0063. Neighbourhood Planning 
 The Plan is out for consultation, 112 forms have been returned.   AS to put posters up 

to flag up the deadline for response and RR will re-post on the website. 
 
Cllr Greenwood left the room. 

 
0064.  Oil 
 ST reported that a DEFRA Shale Gas in the Rural Economy document uncovered 

under a FOI request has shown that information about house prices, impact on 
agriculture & tourism, additional insurance for explosion had originally been redacted 
before publication in March 2014.    Cuadrilla applications in Lancashire have been 
refused because of visual impact, noise and traffic.  

 
 Cllr Greenwood re-entered the meeting. 
 
0065. Safety & Security  
  ST reported that cars in Newlands have been damaged. 
 
0066.   Young People 
 The last session was a BBQ on 13 July.   There will be a concerted effort to push 

membership for September with a poster designed by the young people.    The youth 
workers are on payroll for the new academic year 15/16. 

 
0067. Traffic Group 
 Cllr Gould has been talking to the bus company about diverting the bus route to avoid 

the Bramble Hill corner (coming up to the village centre but turning down 
Oldlands/Newlands).    The cult of “Lone Cone” is being nurtured. 

 
0068. Facilities & Halls 
 NG and RR will meet after the Fete to discuss Bramble Hall.  Lease discussions will 

be an Agenda item in September.  NG will attend a Victory Hall meeting in August. 
 
0069. Rail  
  Cllrs Flint and Record have had their handover with Kevin Bottomley and are trying 

to schedule a meeting with Eddie Toase of Southern Rail.  The ticket machine in the 
car park is faulty and will be reported. 
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0070. Footpaths 
 A dangerous half-fallen tree on the London Road near the Red Road has been 

removed by WSCC.   Remedial work on a rotten footbridge near the Mineral Stream 
has been done.   It was noted that a notice to divert the footpath has been received 
which references the recent footbridge over the railway and the minor diversion 
necessary to accommodate that. 

 
0071. Correspondence 
 08  A resident has suggested a Balcombe by-pass 

W2   WSCC boundary review – Balcombe has no comment 
O14  Lindfield Preservation Society has asked for support in their plan to restrict 
HGV movements.   It was agreed to write indicating sympathy with their aims but to 
say that we feel it is unenforceable and will only transfer the problem elsewhere.   We 
agree that strategic traffic should use A roads. 

  
0072. Exchange of Information 
 SG highlighted the fact that there is now a temporary traveller site near Chichester. 
 CM will continue to chase O2. 
  
There being no further business the Chairman closed the meeting at 10.17 pm.   
 
THE NEXT REGULAR PARISH COUNCIL MEETING WILL BE HEL D ON WEDNESDAY 
16 SEPTEMBER 2015 AT 8.00 PM IN BRAMBLE HALL 
 
 
             Signed…………………………………………. 

Date: 16 September 2015 


